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The refrigerated (or ‘reefer’) container market grows rapidly. Researchers and sector stakeholders
increasingly realize that this container market segment has its distinct dynamics and demands. This
article provides a comprehensive overview of the reefer container sector, its most important charac-
teristics and trends, and a systematic review of the academic literature on reefer containers and logistics.
First the authors outline the characteristics, composition, and development of the reefer container
market, showing its growth through modal shift (from conventional reefer ships and airfreight) and
differentiation into new cargo markets and niche services. Secondly the authors outline reefer chains in
terms of their relevant stages, stakeholders, and processes. Data on insurance claims shows that cold
chain failure and cargo loss not only occur due to technical failures, but just as often due to organizational
errors e especially due to hold-up risk at container transfer points. Thirdly the authors map the present
knowledge on reefer containers and reefer transportation through a systematic literature review. The
current body of research on reefer containers consists mostly of highly specialized, technical studies on
product characteristics and quality preservation, monitoring and control, refrigeration technology, and
temperature management. While technological advances in these fields have largely enabled the
containerization of cold logistics chains, the first sections of this paper also highlight that many current
pressing issues in reefer transportation are logistical and organizational in nature. Therefore, the authors
propose a research agenda addressing these overlooked aspects, including supply chain coordination
issues and implications of reefer market developments for port policy.
© 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.Contents
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Within the container shipping market, reefer containers are the
fastest growing market segment (Drewry Maritime Research,
2016). Reefers e insulated intermodal containers with an inte-
grated refrigeration unit and climate control capabilitiese are used
for temperature-sensitive products: predominantly food (fruit,
vegetables, meat, fish, poultry etc.), but also flowers, plants, phar-
maceuticals and numerous minor product categories (e.g. chem-
icals, film, sensitive equipment, and even some types of clothing).
Due to various factors, demand for transport of these products is
likely to increase in the future. Globally, due to rising incomes in
developing countries, more consumers demand ‘exotic’ products,
such as food and vegetables that cannot be grown in their home
market (Darmon and Drewnowski, 2008). On the supply side, more
sophisticated preservation techniques and efficient transportation
at lower rates make it possible and economically feasible for these
products to be transported over longer distances. Furthermore, the
gradual replacement of ‘bulk’ reefer ships by conventional
container ships carrying reefer containers has opened the possi-
bility of maritime transport for a wider variety of conditioned
cargoes in more fine-grained supply chains (Arduino et al., 2015).
To this backdrop, it becomesmore andmore relevant to address the
issues arising from this growing market for containerized condi-
tioned transport.
The food sector is particularly known for its sustainability
issues. First of all, this stems from the large amount of product
loss. Globally, approximately one-third of all food produced for
human consumption is lost or wasted (FAO, 2011), amounting to
1.3 billion tonnes of food lost each year, including losses during
transportation. Secondly, transportation of temperature-sensitive
produce requires a near-constant supply of energy to cool, freeze,
or otherwise condition the goods to prevent product waste
during transport (Fitzgerald et al., 2011; Wilmsmeier, 2014). As
transportation of food over longer distances to expanding con-
sumer bases increases, also does the energy use along the supply
chain.
So far, a coherent body of academic research on the maritime
reefer market has not developed yet. A quick scan of publications
related to reefer containers and reefer transportation shows that
knowledge of this sector is scattered between fields as diverse as
refrigeration technology, horticulture and ‘Internet of things’ (IoT)
sensor networks. Moreover, the existing research seems e at a first
glance e to be predominantly technically oriented, with logistics
and organizational questions receiving relatively little attention.
The reefer container market itself, has rarely been the focal topic in
academic research. This suggests that issues encompassing the
sector in general, and the cold chain in its entirety are not
addressed in a comprehensive manner yet. This is understandable,
considering the fact that it is only in the last 10e20 years that the
reefer container market has shown the spectacular growth to the
point where, to policymakers and sector stakeholders, its relevanceis extending beyond it simply being a subsector of the container
market. It should be noted that a small number of studies have
already addressed the reefer market as their focal topic, with
attention for overall reefer market developments e primarily
growth and modal shift e (Arduino et al., 2015; Thanopoulou,
2012), container contents and differentiation (Rodrigue and
Notteboom, 2015), port-related sustainability issues (Castelein
et al., 2019b), port policy (Castelein et al., 2019a), logistics and
technology (Behdani et al., 2019). However, as of yet, there is little
agreement e or even substantive discussion e on what the main
questions should be, nor is there a comprehensive understanding of
the reefer chain in its entirety and its associated problems. This
paper aims to structure existing knowledge of this market, and
further facilitate academic and practical discussion on this
increasingly relevant topic.
The paper is structured as follows. First, to set the scene, in
Section 2 the authors provide an overview of the development and
composition of the reefer container market, addressing the long-
term trends that drive the development of this market. Section 3
of the paper outlines the cold chain with its relevant stages,
stakeholders, and issues. Third, in Section 4, the results of a sys-
tematic literature review are presented, including a bibliometric
appraisal of the most important sub-streams of research to identify
the most important topics addressed e and those overlooked.
Based on this, the authors conclude in Section 5, and formulate an
agenda with directions for future research.2. The reefer container market
The reefer container market is characterized by the need for
continuous temperature control of the container cargoes.
Temperature-sensitive goods (food, flowers, chemicals, pharma-
ceutical products etc.) require near-constant cooling to keep the
product at a temperature at which its quality can be preserved for a
longer period of timee a so-called ‘cold’ supply chain, or cold chain
for short. For maritime transport of these goods, the integrated
intermodal refrigerated (or ‘reefer’) container has become the
standard solution. The name summarizes the most important
properties of this container. The integrated refrigeration unit cools
down the air that is circulated by two fans. Cold air flows into the
cargo hold at the bottom of the container, through the profile of the
container floor, and warmer air is fed back into the cooling unit at
the top, all the while circulating cooled air through and around the
container’s contents. The temperature of the warmer air fed back
into the reefer unit is monitored in order for the cooling unit to
keep the cargo temperature at the desired ‘setpoint’ temperature.
The containers itself are well insulated to prevent the ambient
temperature from affecting the cargo, and painted recognizably
white to limit the temperature effect of solar radiation. Although
the reefer container market has been highlighted as an increasingly
important niche within the container shipping market (Guerrero
and Rodrigue, 2014; Rodrigue and Notteboom, 2015), academic
B. Castelein et al. / Journal of Cleaner Production 256 (2020) 120654 3research has so far not addressed its composition or long-term
development. The following section outlines these aspects.
2.1. Conventional reefer ships versus reefer containers
The development of the reefer container market has been one of
growth and modal shift. Until the introduction of the integrated
reefer container in the 1970s, seaborne temperature-controlled
transport predominantly took place in reefer ships: dedicated
ships with cooled cargo holds in which the products are loaded as
breakbulk or on pallets (Arduino et al., 2015; Thanopoulou, 2012).
These ships e recognizably painted white to maximize the solar
radiation reflection (or albedo) of its refrigerated holds e sail from
the port of loading to the port of destination in one direct voyage,
often at high speeds to limit the reduction in product shelf life at
sea. To ensure a continuous cold chain, they are ideally loaded and
unloaded (by quay cranes or forklifts at the terminal, or the ship’s
own cranes in case of a geared reefer ship) from and into cold
storage facilities located directly at the quay. Since the introduction
in the 1970s of the integrated reefer container as we now know it
(Accorsi et al., 2014), and its large-scale uptake by the major
container lines in the 1980s and 1990s, the reefer container sector
has steadily been eroding the market share of conventional reefer
ships and growing strongly (documented by Arduino et al., 2015).
The reefer container offers several advantages over conventional
reefer ships, namely that the minimum required shipment size is
smaller, that the temperature of small consignments can be
controlled more accurately, and the intermodal compatibility that
allows land-based transportation by train, truck, or inland water-
ways without opening the container and risking a breach of the
cold chain. Moreover, carrying reefers on conventional container-
ships allow carriers and clients to benefit from economies of scale,
bringing down the price of transportation considerably. Due to this
shift towards containerization, shipping temperature-sensitive
cargoes over long distances became more accessible and more
attractive. Combined with global income increases and an
increasing demand for ‘exotic’ products, these dynamics havemade
reefer shipping the fastest-growing segment in the container
shipping market, as described by Drewry, a maritime research and
consulting firm (2016).
In 2015, of the estimated total worldwide perishables trade of
191.7mln tonnes, 105.8mln tonnes was carried over sea, and the
remainder over land or by airfreight. The seaborne perishables
trade was split between reefer containers (84.8mln tonnes, esti-
mated to be 7.66mln TEU (Twenty-Foot Equivalent Units e or the











































Fig. 1. Modal split of seaborne reefer cargo. Data from Lloyd’s List (Nightingale, 2015;
Osler, 2019; Tan, 2017).conventional reefer ships (21mln tonnes). The recent development
of the relative market shares of the two maritime modes is shown
in Fig. 1 below.
Earlier studies that addressed this development (Arduino et al.,
2015; Behdani et al., 2018; Rodrigue and Notteboom, 2015;
Thanopoulou, 2012) have mostly shown developments in the
relative capacity of the twomodes, sketching a sharp divergence up
to the point where 90% of all maritime refrigerated transport ca-
pacity was containerized (Rodrigue and Notteboom, 2015, p. 218).
Fig. 1 shows that this focus on capacity tends to understate the role
conventional reefer ships still play. This is due to stark differences
in operating models. Whereas an average reefer container makes
around five intercontinental trips per year, conventional reefer
ships make 7e8 trips per year on average (Van Marle, 2011), with
intra-regional services making considerably more (Seatrade, 2019).
The difference is due to the higher sailing speed and direct port-to-
port services of conventional reefer ships, as well as the direct
unloading of conventional reefer ships at the quayside, as opposed
to reefer containers being moved into ports’ hinterlands, being
stored in depots, and requiring cleaning, maintenance, and in-
spection before every new trip.
At the point in time where Fig. 1 starts, container lines had been
capturing market share from conventional reefer ship operators for
decades, and in 2005, the division of seaborne temperature-
controlled cargo was approximately 50-50 between containers
and dedicated reefer ships. Since then, the reefer container’s
dominance has increased steadily to a market share of almost 80%
in 2016. According to research from UNCTAD (2012), Drewry (2016)
and Dynamar (2017), the specialized reefer market will stabilize to
provide volume on specific trades that still demand conventional
services (e.g. ports with underdeveloped infrastructure, seasonal
demand peaks around harvests, transloading fish at sea), while
further market growth is likely to come from reefer container
services.
Nevertheless, hybrid options have also come to the market in
the form of conventional reefer ship operators incorporating reefer
containers in their business model (Thanopoulou, 2012). This
ranges from older conventional reefer ships being retrofitted with
container racks and reefer plugs, to operators ordering new build
hybrids (with both conventional and container carrying capacity)
and fully containerized reefer vessels. An example of this trend is
Seatrade, the largest specialized reefer ship operator worldwide
with a market share of approximately 30% (Dynamar, 2017). As of
2019, the average reefer vessel operated by Seatrade Reefer Char-
tering is approximately 23 years old (built in 1996), whereas the
average specialized reefer container vessel is only 6 years old (built
in 2013) (Seatrade, 2019). Even with fully containerized vessels,
conventional operators still operate on a ‘Fast, Direct, Dedicated’
model (a term first introduced by Seatrade): fast-sailing ships
sailing directly from origin to destination (no multiple ports of call
or transshipment), and specializing exclusively in refrigerated
transport (Drewry, 2016). This relatively recent development may
illustrate the future differentiation between traditional container
lines and reefer ship operators, where both offer containerized
capacity (preferred by most shippers for the smaller parcel size,
flexibility, and intermodal compatibility), but shippers can opt for
fast, direct, and dedicated services from specialized operators at a
premium.
2.2. Products and services
To consider what the current market for seaborne perishables
transport looks like, Fig. 2 below shows the total volume of
seaborne perishable reefer cargoes (container and conventional),
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Fig. 2. Seaborne perishable reefer cargoes, volumes by product category, 2005e2015. Data from Drewry (2016).
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ables transport market looks like. Large product categories are
bananas, meat and poultry, fish and seafood, and cargoes labeled
‘other’ (including vegetables, potatoes, and a variety of miscella-
neous cargo types, as will be discussed later). Smaller product
categories are dairy, and various types of fruit: citrus (oranges,
lemons etc.), deciduous (grapes, apples, pears etc.), and exotics
(pineapples, kiwi, avocados etc.).
Figs. 1 and 2 illustrate the two main trends occurring in the
seaborne reefer market. First, the reefer market has grown steadily
(Fig. 2) in nearly all market segments, at an estimated CAGR (Com-
pound Average Growth Rate) in excess of 3% since 2005 (Drewry,
2016; Dynamar, 2017). Second, the growth has predominantly been
in the reefer container sector, relative to a conventional reefer ship
sector that has gradually been losing market share (Fig. 1).
While 80% of this market is transported in containers and 20% in
conventional reefer ships, the containerization rate differs consid-
erably across product categories. Fig. 3 below shows the split of the
main seaborne reefer cargoes between specialized reefer vessels
and container carriers:
Conventional reefer ships seem to have retained a considerable
position in some of the larger product categories such as bananas,
fish/seafood, citrus, and exotic fruits. In other segments, in particular
dairy and ‘other’, containerization is the norm. Based on other infor-
mation available from Drewry (2016), the composition of the
containerized reefer market can be described, as shown in Fig. 4
below.
In this data, shown for one year (2015), the category ‘other’ is
broken down into its main separate sub-categories. The most
important of these is vegetables, followed by several smaller cate-
gories such as pharmaceutical products, potatoes, confectionery,
and cut flowers. It should be noted that there is still another cate-
gory labeled ‘other perishable’, which is still quite sizable at
approximately 400,000 TEU per year.
Another important aspect of the development of the reefer
container market is that not only the volume of goods carried inreefer containers per year is growing, but also the variety of goods.
In a generally mature container market, further growth is likely to
come from the development of new niche markets (Guerrero and
Rodrigue, 2014), such as reefer shipping. However, also within
the reefer shipping market further differentiation of the cargo
market and service offer can be distinguished. In essence, every
type of product can be transported in a reefer container at the
temperature desired by the shipper, which can fall into one of two
categories: frozen (generally kept at a setpoint temperature
below 10 C) or chilled (kept at a setpoint temperature
above 5 C). Frozen cargo makes up approximately 20% of all
reefer cargo, with around 80% of fish and 45% of meat being
transported frozen as well as most processed potatoes, and smaller
shares of fruit and vegetables (Dynamar, 2017). For a wide range of
chilled and frozen products, ordinary reefer containers can be used,
but increasingly more specialized reefer container technology is
introduced for particularly demanding niche markets. Table 1 lists
(non-exhaustive) examples of these technologies, their application,
and examples of service providers offering it, based on information
gathered from industry journals such as Lloyd’s List, Port Tech-
nology, and Journal of Commerce.
The variety of products transported in reefer containers does not
only grow through the introduction of these dedicated containers,
but also through product categories being transported in condi-
tioned containers that previously were not. Anecdotal examples
include electronics, sneakers (with temperature-sensitive glue),
paint, and flowers (still predominantly carried by airfreight).
This last category hints at another driver of growth in the reefer
container market. Summarizing, the growing global demand for
imported perishables due to rising incomes, aswell as a shift of cargo
from conventional reefer ships to containers were discussed. A third
driver of market growth is a modal shift from air transport to
(containerized)maritime transport. A distinct advantage of airfreight
over seafreight is the shorter transit time, making it an attractive
option for urgent shipments and high-value, temperature-sensitive
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Fig. 4. Reefer container volumes by commodity (year 2015). Data from Drewry (2016).
B. Castelein et al. / Journal of Cleaner Production 256 (2020) 120654 5this. Examples include cut flowers, asparagus, strawberries, rasp-
berries, cherries, some tropical fruits, and certain types of pharma-
ceutical products. Advances in technologies for product preservation
and temperature and climate control of reefer containers (including
the Controlled Atmosphere containers shown inTable 1) open up the
possibility of maritime transportation for goods that could previ-
ously only be flown.
3. Description of reefer supply chains
This section describes a generalized overview of the reefer
container transport system. Subsequently, in the next section
(Section 4), we can make a systematic assessment of the present
state of knowledge of this system.
3.1. The reefer chain
To achieve an integrated perspective on the reefer chain, we
should consider it as part of the ‘cold chain’ or rather ‘cold chains’- i.e.
“the equipment, processes and information management used toprotect chilled and frozen [cargo, inwhich] the transport phases (i.e.
loading, unloading, handling, and storage) play a fundamental role”
(Montanari, 2008). Temperature integrity is an important require-
ment in the cold chain. Every typeof cargo has a temperature range at
which it shouldbekept tomaintainproductquality (Likarand Jevsnik,
2006; Matthias et al., 2007) (see Hamburg Süd (2010) for a complete
overview of temperature requirements per product category). Over
the entire course of the supply chain, from production to the con-
sumer, this temperature should bemaintained as close as possible to
e or at least within a desired bandwidth around e the benchmark
temperature. Not all cold chains involve reefer containers; only those
that involve goods being produced in one location and transported to
another location at a large enough distance and/or at a large enough
scale to warrant containerized transport. Moreover, for most goods
only part of the cold chain is containerized. In case of containerized
transport, the cargo needs to be preserved at the required tempera-
ture, so that the reefer container only has to maintain the product
temperature, rather than cool it down. ‘Hot stuffing’ (loading goods
into a container while their temperature is far above the desired
range)may lead to product quality deterioration, as reefer containers
Table 1
Examples of innovation and differentiation in the reefer container market. Information sources indicated in right column. Note: List of innovation does not include im-
provements to ‘standard’ integrated reefer container equipment, such as improved insulation, energy efficiency, or reefer unit functioning.
Technology description Application Examples of services and operators (non-exhaustive)
Reefers with water tanks inside, include filtration and
oxygen regulation
Transport of live lobsters and other live seafood CMA CGM AquaViva (Barnard, 2016); Maersk/Aqualife
collaboration (now defunct) (American Journal of
Transport, 2010)
Controlled atmosphere: Regulates not only
temperature, but also oxygen and CO2, to extend
product shelf life
Transport of sensitive foodstuffs (especially with high
respiration rates), flowers
Hapag Lloyd ExtraFresh Plus (Doe, 2017); Carrier
Transicold Xtendfresh (Sowinski, 2015a); MCI CA
(Wold Cargo News Editorial, 2018)
Advanced air cleaning technology, including application
of UV light and ozone
Removing ethylene, microbes MCI/Primaira Bluezone (Journal of Commerce Staff,
2014)
Liquid cargo solutions: Instead of loading individual
pallets with bottles or bulk containers, liquids can be
pumped into a flexible ‘bag’ inside the reefer
container
Transport of juices, milk, syrups, concentrates, wine etc. CMA CGM REEFLEX (American Journal of Transport,
2018)
Reefers that can cool down to extremely low
temperatures (60 C instead of the usual 35 C),
some with the option of ‘blast’ freezing (quicker
cooling process).
Transport of high-value perishables that require
extremely low temperature, such as certain types of fish
and seafood (raw tuna, swordfish sea urchins), vaccines,
and biologics
HMM Ultra-Freeze (Doe, 2018); Klinge Corp. Deep
Freezer Container; Maersk and CMA CGM Super Freezer
(Healey, 2018)
Reefer containers with two reefer units, offering a back-
up in case the primary unit malfunctions. Variants
come with integrated diesel-generators to provide
independent power supply
Transport of dangerous goods, and high-value, sensitive
shipments
Klinge Corp. Dual Redundant Refrigeration Unit
(Refrigerated Transporter, 2015)
‘Smart’ reefers: Reefers with real-time monitoring and
control capabilities.
Can be installed on all reefer containers, allows for:
- Real time monitoring of cargo
- Real time monitoring of reefer unit’s functioning
- Asset management for container fleets
- Predictive maintenance
- Temperature changes during voyage (e.g. on-board
ripening, Cold Treatment to meet phytosanitary
requirements)
Currently being rolled out among most major carriers’
reefer fleets. Examples include Maersk Remote
Container Monitoring (RCM) (Sowinski, 2015b),
Tranxens, Loginno (Johnson, 2019)
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2015b).
In a typical containerized cold chain, this looks as visualized in
Fig. 5 below.
First, the cargo is produced (or grown and harvested) some-
where and sometimes processed. From there it is consolidated into
a reefer container and transported to a nearby seaport, to be
shipped to its destination region on a container vessel. At the port
of destination, it is unloaded and transported to a distribution
center. Here the cargo is unpacked from the container, and
distributed further in smaller parcels to retailers. In the case of food,
most product losses due to cold chain breaches occur at the location
of production and at the retail and consumption stages of the chain
(FAO, 2011), but during the containerized part of the cold chain,
temperature integrity is just as important. Although the reefer
container is designed to maintain a constant temperature at the
required benchmark, this depends on the right conditions of
packaging, a secure energy supply, and adequate handling of the
container at various transfer points.
Zooming in on the containerized part of the cold chain and the
various stakeholders involved produces a stylized picture like the
one in Fig. 6 below.
It should first and foremost be noted that this is still just a
simplification of the reefer chain. In this case, we assume that theFig. 5. Stylized overview of the cold chain. Basedflow of goods is long-distance and warrants maritime transport.
Moreover, this figure only reflects the flowof containerized goods in
the chain, leaving aside e for this moment e the parties that are
involved in financial, legal, informational, and administrative
transactions that make these container movements possible.
In this stylized example, the exporting party usually contracts a
logistics provider to transport the container from the consolidation
center to the port of loading. Through a container terminal, the
container is loaded onto a vessel, shipped, and unloaded again at
the port of destination. The shipping companies carrying the con-
tainers over sea are usually the party that owns the container itself
(or leases it on a long-term contract) and rents out the containers
(as well as their carrier services) to shippers or their logistics ser-
vice providers. The shipper (i.e. the party ordering the goods in the
container to be shipped) usually contracts a third party logistics
service provider (abbreviated to LSP) arrange transportation from
the terminal gate (upon release)e either by train over rail, by barge
over inland waterways, or by truck over road (or a combination of
these modalities, operated by a transportation service provider (or
TSP)) e to the distribution center where the container is unpacked
and the cargo is further distributed and/or processed. Specific for
the reefer chain is that reefers are more complex andmaintenance-
intensive than standard containers, and that they require a so-
called ‘pre-trip inspection’ (PTI), maintenance, and cleaning of theon the authors’ own research, see Section 3.1.
Fig. 6. Stylized overview of the reefer container chain and its logistics actors. Based on the authors’ own research, see Section 3.1.
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being loaded again for its next voyage. Dedicated firms provide
these services, either at their own premises or at container depots.
As mentioned before, it is useful to extend our scope beyond the
parties that physically handle the container, and look not only at
the physical container movements that constitute the reefer chain,
but also the administrative transactions and governing entities. Van
Oosterhout (2008) distinguishes three layers of stakeholders
involved: primarily the logistics layer (where physical goods are
moved), secondly the transaction layer (the ‘contracting or trans-
action activities that encompass all commercial relations between
parties in the supply chain’), and thirdly the governance layer
(predominantly ‘inspection and verification activities’). The figures
above summarize a stylized cold logistics chain and identify the
relevant actors, but three important governance-related actors are
not included yet. First, port authorities are involved in maritime
reefer transport. A port authority manages a port’s infrastructure
and acts as port regulator. Port-based companies, such as terminals
and possibly shippers and logistics service providers, depend on
port authorities for the quality of their shared infrastructure, cluster
management, and have to comply with port regulations. Container
lines pay port dues set by the port authority, procure services such
as tugs and pilotage (sometimes offered by the port authority,
sometimes by independent companies) and also have to comply
with regulations. Customs organizations are responsible for con-
trolling transnational transport flows, and hence cold chain stake-
holders have to comply with customs regulations when importing
or exporting their cargo. Moreover, upon arrival in a port, import
containers can be selected for scans or checks by customs. In
developed importing markets, reefers tend to be selected dispro-
portionately frequently for customs checks, as many types of fruit
tend to come from regions known for drug production. A third
relevant type of governing organization is food safety authorities,
generally in the country of origin as well as the country of desti-
nation. Several food safety regulations apply to the cargoes typi-
cally transported in reefer containers, enforced by these
authorities. Plants or plant-based products e depending on thetype of product and/or the countries involved e often require a
phytosanitary certificate from the country of origin (in which the
exporting country’s food safety authority attests to the product not
being affected by pests or diseases), and/or a phytosanitary in-
spection or treatment upon arrival in the country of destination.
Analogously, animals or products of animal origin may require
veterinary certificates and/or inspections.
This is still an abstraction and simplification of a real-life reefer
chain. Here in particular, we assume that the cargo is containerized
from shipper to importer (or consignee) or e equivalently e that
the shipper is the party that consolidates the container cargo and
the consignee is the party that distributes the container cargo. Also
importantly, it should be emphasized that there may be multiple
logistics service providers involved in the transportation between
origin and port and port and destination, in various contractual
arrangements (different parties contracted by shipper, or sub-
contracted by a principal logistics service provider). Moreover, the
‘financial group’ of actors (Wagenaar, 1992), namely banks and in-
surance companies, is left out to keep a focus on the containerized
logistics part of the supply chain.
3.2. Causes of breaks in the cold chain
As discussed above, product quality of reefer cargoes depends
on the extent to which a constant temperature can be maintained
during their time in transit. As long as a reefer container is un-
damaged, the unit is working properly, the container is connected
to a power source, and the reefer unit settings are appropriate for
the cargo inside, product quality should be able to be maintained as
long as possible. Prolonged deviation from the required tempera-
ture (and possibly Controlled Atmosphere requirements) can cause
product quality to deteriorate and ultimately lead to a total loss of
the cargo.
Causes of insurance claims can help shed light on reasons why
breaks in the cold chain would occur. Research by the North of En-
glandP&IAssociation (amajormarine insurancecompany)highlights
two main reasons for cold chain breaks and claims (2013):
Fig. 7. PRISMA flow diagram of research strategy. Flowchart adapted from Moher et al.
(2009), conducted through the Covidence systematic review software (“Covidence
systematic review software,” 2019).
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detected and repaired in time, this does not necessarily entail
cargo loss, but monitoring on ships and terminals may be
infrequent, and repairs may not be possible due to lack of
expertise or spare parts.
- Excessive time off-power: This may occur due to the container
not being plugged in after being moved or transferred from one
party to another, or the transfer taking too long.
Two other minor causes include hot stuffing (loading the
container with cargo at a temperature far above its required pres-
ervation temperature, which the reefer container itself is not able to
cool down quickly), and exceeding of the product storage life in
transit. The UK P&I Club has added to this a more extensive list of
claim causes (UK P&I Club, 2017):
- Incorrect settings on container (human error)
- Inappropriate mix of cargo in the container
- Poor cargo quality at loading (old, or otherwise faulty products)
- Late harvest
- Poor packaging
- Cold treatment failure
- Delays
Recommendations to cargo owners include collecting all rele-
vant documentation, ensuring the container’s pre-trip inspection
(PTI) with report, and installing data loggers on the cargo to
monitor temperature andewhen necessarye identify moments of
deviation.
4. Literature review on reefer containers and reefer transport
4.1. Literature review research strategy
When evaluating the current state of the academic literature on
reefer container transportation, the authors follow as much as
possible a systematic literature review approach to ensure trans-
parency and replicability (specifically the commonly accepted
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-
Analyses, or PRISMA approach e see Moher et al. (2009).
PRISMA entails a systematic set of steps to find, screen and
include studies for the body of research to be examined. This is
visualized in the flowchart in Fig. 7 below.
The search for relevant publications was conducted as follows.
First the major academic databases Scopus (Elsevier) and Web of
Science (Clarivate Analytics, formerly Thomson Reuters) were
searched, using the following search terms:
reefer* OR refrigerat* AND container* AND (transport* OR port*
OR maritime OR intermodal OR ship* OR terminal* OR cargo)
To obtain all published research related to reefer container
transportation, the authors included the main terms ‘reefer*’
(capturing ‘reefer’ as well as ‘reefers’ by using the asterisk),
‘refrigerat*’ (capturing ‘refrigeration’, ‘refrigerated’, and ‘refriger-
ator’), and ‘container*’ (capturing ‘container’ as well as ‘containers’)
and included the additional terms in brackets to narrow the se-
lection down to intermodal transport containers. Secondly, the
authors consulted experts (i.e. researchers with a considerable
publication and citation record on this theme) for further recom-
mendations. This searchwas conducted in September 2019, and the
web-based tool Covidence (“Covidence systematic review
software,” 2019) was used to keep track of the steps of the sys-
tematic review process and all inclusions/exclusions.
After removing duplicates from the search results, 950 studieswere screened for relevance (i.e. evaluated based on title, abstract,
and source). The criteria for exclusion in this stage were as follows:
- Research not related to intermodal reefer containers (e.g. cool-
ing technology in other applications, types of containers other
than intermodal, refrigeration of products in other settings, dry
intermodal containers)
- Non-peer-reviewed research (mostly industry publications such
as Naval Architect, Journal of Commerce, Containerization In-
ternational etc.)
- Non-English publications (as publications in French, Portuguese,
Korean, or Chinese without a translation could not be read by
the authors)
After removing studies meeting these exclusion criteria, of the
remaining 305 studies the full-text was read, and 173 studies were
excluded, based on the following criteria:
- On closer inspection, the study did not address intermodal
reefer containers at all (57 removed), or only superficially (e.g.
network models treating a reefer container as a separate class of
container, but not considering specific characteristics of the
containers, their handling requirements, and cargoes) (22
removed)
- No full text was available for screening, neither from the pub-
lisher, research institution, or researcher’s personal web pages
such as ResearchGate.com and Academia.edu (49 removed)
- On closer inspection, the study was not from a peer-reviewed
source (24 removed) or not available in English, despite an En-
glish title and abstract (n ¼ 13)
- Double studies not filtered out of the search results by Covi-
dence (n ¼ 7)
Having completed this process yields a selection of 132 studies
to be examined.
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The authors first use a bibliometric approach to obtain an
overview of the current literature on reefer container logistics, see
which topics receive the most attention, and how bodies of
research on these various facets of reefer transportation are linked
to each other. For this step, the program VOSviewer1 is used to
visualize as a network the keywords that are used the most in
quantitative terms, and in relation to each other. To obtain themost
meaningful overview of connections between keywords, authors’
keywords of equal meaning but different wording are harmonized.
Examples include (phrasing used indicated in bold):
- Air flow vs airflow
- Bananas vs banana (and other plural/singular: container vs
containers)
- Cold chain vs cold-chain
- Model vs modeling (ties in with other terms (modeling and
control etc.))
- Orange fruit vs orange
- Perishable vs perishable products, perishable food products
- RFID vs Radio Frequency identification
- Sea transport vs sea shipment or sea transportation
Moreover, if studies have a focus on product quality, but only
include keywords such as ‘quality control’ or ‘product quality’ or
‘quality monitoring’, the authors took the liberty to include the
additional keyword ‘quality’ to link studies with analogous key-
words. In VOSviewer, the authors limit the keywords visualized to
those that are included by at least 5 publications in the search re-
sults, yielding a total of 39 frequently used keywords. The network
structure of these core concepts is visualized in Fig. 8 below.
The VOSviewer program identifies ‘clusters’ of keywords that
are used together particularly often. These clusters represent the
major sub-themes within the research on the overarching theme of
reefer container transportation. In the case of the literature on this
theme, five research clusters can be identified (as color-coded in
Fig. 8). The more central concepts appear in the middle of the
network and show e accordingly e the most connections to other
concepts. Although these central concepts are assigned to only one
cluster, the degree of connectedness to other clusters shows where
clusters overlap.
Cluster 1 (marked in yellow): The focus of this cluster is on
monitoring and control technologies, with specific attention for the
possibility of connecting containers to the internet as part of the
‘internet of things’ (IoT). In a particularly prolific part of the liter-
ature, this is called the ‘intelligent’ or ‘smart’ container: connected
containers, with advanced (remote) monitoring and control capa-
bilities (e.g. Gehrke et al., 2006; Jedermann et al., 2010; Dittmer
et al., 2012; Jedermann et al., 2014a,b). An interesting application
of this capability would be to make adjustments to logistics pro-
cesses based on improved knowledge of reefer containers’ internal
conditions and product quality (e.g. Lutjen et al., 2013; Haass et al.,
2015; Lin et al., 2016; Mees et al., 2018).
Cluster 2 (marked in blue): Research within this cluster focuses
on understanding the internal conditions of the container in terms
of temperature, airflow, and atmosphere composition. Other as-
pects that are touched upon are product packaging and product
quality.1 VOSviewer is a tool to visualize bibliometric networks (see http://www.
vosviewer.com/) that constructs these networks based on co-authorship, co-
occurrence of keywords, and citations between papers. See Van Eck and Waltman
(2010) for more information.Another major keyword in this cluster, ‘CFD’, refers to compu-
tational fluid dynamics, the predominant method of modeling in-
ternal conditions of reefer containers (e.g. Smale et al., 2006;
Rodríguez-Bermejo et al., 2007; Jedermann et al., 2013; Badia-
Melis et al., 2016; Getahun et al., 2017a,b). With CFD methods
appearing in 18 papers, this constitutes a major share of reefer
container research, and as such, several papers reviewing research
on this approach have been published as well (James et al., 2006;
Smale et al., 2006; Xia and Sun, 2002).
Findings from this stream of research have an important prac-
tical application in addressing temperature differences within
reefer containers. Even in a well-insulated container with a prop-
erly functioning cooling unit, temperature distribution is not
necessarily uniform, leading to temperature deviations in so-called
‘cold’ and ‘hot spots’ which e if persistent e result in product
quality differences within the same shipment (Issa and Lang, 2016;
Jedermann et al., 2014b, 2013; Jedermann and Lang, 2017).
Different ways of loading pallets with cargo into reefer containers
can affect airflow and temperature distribution so as to reduce the
risk of cold and hot spots (Luchsinger et al., 2018), as well as
changes to the way the reefer unit manages cooling and airflow
(Defraeye et al., 2016).
Cluster 3 (marked in purple): Overlaps to some extent with the
blue and red clusters, but with specific attention for temperature
monitoring, and the main technology to do this, namely radio fre-
quency identification or RFID. Where in the second cluster dis-
cussed above the focus is on predicting and explaining the internal
conditions of reefer containers, this stream of research focuses on
accurate monitoring. With 14 papers discussing the application of
RFID technology in reefer containers, this constitutes another
important sub-stream of research (e.g. Amador et al., 2009; Ji and
Han, 2012; Bollen et al., 2015; Jimenez-Ariza et al., 2015), sur-
veyed by two review of research the use of sensor networks to
monitor fruit during transport. (Costa et al., 2013; Ruiz-Garcia et al.,
2007). Important questions include the type of sensors to use and
their placing within the container to ensure the most accurate
temperature reading (Laniel et al., 2011, 2009; Laniel and Emond,
2010). The link with the second cluster of research (marked in
blue) is made by studies incorporating sensor measurement data in
the modeling of temperature behavior inside a container (e.g.
Amador et al., 2009; Jimenez-Ariza et al., 2015; Badia-Melis et al.,
2016).
Cluster 4 (marked in red): This cluster also shows a close as-
sociation with the two clusters discussed above. The most impor-
tant nuance lies in the fact that research within this cluster tends to
focus most on the cargo itself e particularly fruit e and its behavior
during temperature-controlled transport. Most studies focus on
one type of product specifically, and test how well its quality is
preserved under different temperature, atmosphere, and stowage
conditions:
- Bananas (Arduino et al., 2015; Jedermann et al., 2013;
Jedermann and Lang, 2017; Lin et al., 2017; Snowdon, 2010)
- Grapes (De Lima, 2015)
- Pineapple (Abdullah et al., 2000; Amador et al., 2009; Chan,
2011; Nor Hanis Aifaa et al., 2011)
- Cut flowers (Shelton et al., 1996; Woltering et al., 2018)
- Mangos (De Mello Vasconcelos et al., 2019; Kienzle et al., 2012;
Schouten et al., 2018; Setyawan et al., 2013; Van Der Waal and
Zongo, 2011)
- Tomatoes (Lopez et al., 2003)
- Plums (Punt and Huysamer, 2005)
- Persimmon (Fahmy and Nakano, 2013)
- Papaya (Rohani and Zaipun, 2007)
- Apples (Getahun et al., 2017b, 2017a)
Fig. 8. The main keywords used in the reefer container literature. Publication data collected as described in section 4.1, keywords harmonized as described in section 4.2, network
visualized using VOSviewer (Van Eck and Waltman, 2010) and Gephi (Gephi.org, 2017) software.
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Tauriello et al., 2015; Wu et al., 2018)
- Kiwi (Bollen et al., 2015; Harvey et al., 1983)
Other studies focus on multiple types of fruit from one export
market (Goedhals-Gerber et al., 2015; Morris et al., 2003) or of the
same category (Goedhals-Gerber et al., 2017; Piala and David,
2016). Some studies also show overlap with the two clusters dis-
cussed above, for example reporting on specific experiments with
temperature monitoring of shipments of a certain type of cargo.
The most important type of research question in this sub-field is
how the quality of a certain type of conditioned cargo can be pre-
served best during transit in a reefer container. None of these
product-specific studies deal with frozen cargoes, which is to be
expected due to the fact that fresh cargo is more sensitive, and
places higher requirements on transport conditions because of the
additional concerns that arise specifically for fresh foods (respira-
tion, transpiration, and ripening).
Cluster 5 (marked in green): This last cluster shows a pre-
dominant focus on refrigeration technology, and the associated
energy use of reefer containers in transit and in ports. Some studies
focus on the energy use of the reefer unit itself, including experi-
mental (Fitzgerald et al., 2011) and simulation studies (Budiyanto
et al., 2019a). Several strategies have been proposed to optimize
reefer unit functioning (Filina-Dawidowicz and Filin, 2019; Lukasse
et al., 2011; Sorensen et al., 2015; Van Der Sman and Verdijck, 2003)
or reefer container design (Copertaro et al., 2016) for energy saving.
The last few years, more attention has been given to the growing
relevance of reefer containers for ports’ and terminals’ energy
management. As the reefer market grows and container ships areconstructed at increasingly large scale sizes, ports and terminals
have to deal with pronounced arrival peaks of reefers. This creates
logistical bottlenecks (for example at terminal gates where ship-
pers want to pick up their time-sensitive cargoes as fast as possible)
as well as energy demand peaks, that can be expensive for termi-
nals and even result in situations where terminals’ power supplies
are too limited to power all reefers in the yard at the same time.
Recent research has investigated the causes of energy demand
peaks and indeed pinpoints arrival patterns as a major driver (Van
Duin et al., 2019), as well as suggested ways to reduce these energy
peaks (Van Duin et al., 2018). More generally, due to the larger
numbers of reefers being connected at terminals at the same time,
now up to 40% of energy consumption of European container ter-
minals is consumed by reefers (Van Duin and Geerlings, 2011), with
numbers for major exporting regions in Latin America expectedly
being even higher. Recognizing the impact of reefers on power
consumption, researches have suggested ways to limit the effect of
solar radiation on stacked reefers’ energy needs (Budiyanto et al.,
2019b, 2018; Budiyanto and Shinoda, 2018), and proposed new
ways of designing and implementing power systems to accom-
modate growing numbers of reefers (Parise et al., 2019, 2018).4.3. Major focus areas and miscellaneous research topics
It should be noted that (due to the threshold of 5 occurrences for
the keywords to be included) these given areas discussed above are
themajor focus areas, rather than all topics covered. Nevertheless, it
should serve as a high-level illustration of the main focus areas in
academic research on reefer containers, as well as their linkages.
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one specific phase of the supply chain (postharvest and container
loading operations; container terminal handling; liner shipping
with specific attention for reefers; hinterland transport and repo-
sitioning), on one specific type of cargo or trade (e.g. banana’s,
blueberries, or the New Zealand kiwi export), or on one aspect of
the technology of the reefer container (e.g. monitoring and control,
cooling technology, temperature and airflow behavior, energy
consumption, or the issue of making the reefer ‘intelligent’ using a
combination of new technologies such as big data and the internet
of things).
Some miscellaneous topics that have not been included in the
bibliometric network above include:
- Reefer container servicing at terminals (Filina-Dawidowicz
et al., 2015; Filina-Dawidowicz and Gajewska, 2018; Filina-
dawidowicz and Ph, 2014; Hartmann, 2013)
- Governance issues including cargo claims (Snowdon, 2014), data
governance (Jung and Kim, 2015) and sustainability transitions
(Castelein et al., 2019b)
- Comparisons of reefer containers and conventional reefer ships
(Arduino et al., 2015; Cudina and Bezic, 2019; Thanopoulou,
2012; Zhang and Lam, 2018)
- Logistics issues including port processes (Goedhals-Gerber et al.,
2015), fleet planning and management (Cheaitou and Cariou,
2012; Imai and Rivera, 2001; Wang et al., 2017) and reposi-
tioning (Chao and Chen, 2015; Hjortnaes et al., 2017)
Outside of these miscellaneous research topics, by far the major
focus areas have been of a technical (monitoring and control, en-
ergy, refrigeration etc.) or biological nature (product behavior and
quality), with relatively less attention being paid to logistics, eco-
nomics, and management-related issues. Only a handful of aca-
demic studies highlight the economic managerial aspects of reefer
supply chains (Arduino et al., 2015; Castelein et al., 2019b; Galvao
and Robles, 2014; Lutjen et al., 2013; Manzini and Accorsi, 2013;
Menesatti et al., 2014; Rodrigue and Notteboom, 2015;
Wilmsmeier and Martínez-Zarzoso, 2010). As a result of this
scarce attention, our knowledge of supply chain structure, coordi-
nation, governance, and stakeholder preferences and decision-
making is still limited.
5. Conclusions: the reefer container market and its academic
research
The reefer container market has grown considerably, and re-
searchers and sector stakeholders alike have come to realize that
this segment of the container market should be seen as a distinct
market with its own unique dynamics and demands. To inform
further research on this burgeoningmarket, this study has aimed to
provide a comprehensive overview of the development and char-
acteristics of the reefer container market, the structure and prev-
alent issues of reefer container chains, and the state of academic
research on this market so far.
5.1. Findings
The most important aspect of the reefer market’s development
over the last decades has been its fast growth, outstripping the
growth of the dry container market by far. As shown in Section 2 of
this paper, this growth has occurred due to growing demand for
perishables worldwide, and as a result of a shift of cargoes from
other modes (conventional reefer ships or airfreight) to reefer
containers. Whereas 15 years ago, the maritime reefer market was
split approximately evenly between conventional reefer ships andreefer containers, now over 80% of maritime reefer trades are
containerized. The conventional reefer market has stagnated in
terms of volume, and despite the introduction of fully containerized
ships in the FDD (fast, direct, and dedicated services) market, it will
likely play only a minor role in the maritime reefer market
compared to reefer containers. Not only the volume of reefer
container cargoes has grown, but also the diversity of products
carried in them. Improved container technology and preservation
techniques, as well as the development of dedicated equipment
had steadily expanded the range of applications of reefer con-
tainers. Typically, the cargoes carried inside reefer containers
(predominantly food products, but also high-value niche markets
such as pharmaceutical and chemical products) have their own
requirements in terms of temperature control, and sometimes
controlled atmosphere.
Despite the diversity in reefer cargoes and their specific re-
quirements, a generalized overview of what a typical reefer
container supply chain looks like was desirable and outlined in
Section 3 of this paper. The most important characteristic is the
reefer container’s role in maintaining an uninterrupted ‘cold chain,’
of the product remaining at or closely around a specified preser-
vation temperature along the entire supply chain. Reefer container
supply chains are very similar in structure to conventional inter-
modal container supply chains, as both involve the consolidation of
the cargo inside a standardized intermodal container for the largest
part of a transport chain. This unitization facilitates efficient
handling, ensures intermodal compatibility, and helps keep costs
low. However, with reefer containers, additional sensitivity and
complexity are introduced by the technology of the container and
the sensitive nature of the cargo.While operating, reefer containers
require a constant energy supply and continuous monitoring to
ensure that their contents are preserved well. In addition, the
containers, and in particular the reefer units, require regular in-
spections, cleaning, and maintenance to ensure proper functioning.
However, risks to cargo can still occur due to a multitude of tech-
nical and human errors. To limit product waste and improve reefer
chain efficiency, identifying and resolving these issues is
paramount.
To evaluate the extent to which the academic research is
addressing the most pressing issues encountered in practice, Sec-
tion 4 of this paper has provided a systematic review of the aca-
demic literature on reefer container transportation. This body of
literature on reefer containers so far mostly reflects the techno-
logical advances that facilitated the growing containerization of
perishable goods, namely research on refrigeration technology,
temperature management, monitoring and control, postharvest
handling, and product preservation. Not only has this facilitated the
growth of the reefer container market, but also made it possible
that the rate of product loss during long-range transportation is
relatively low compared to other stages in food supply chains (such
as agriculture, post-harvest handling, processing, consumption).
Data from sector sources indicate that cargo loss in transit not only
occurs due to equipment failure, but just as often because of breaks
in container power supply (and ultimately breaks in the cold chain)
due to human errors. The review shows that particularly the latter
is an issue that has not received much attention in the literature so
far e compared to the major research areas discussed above. This is
not only related to the quality and availability of power supplies,
but also a case of coordination between parties in reefer container
chains. As discussed in Section 3, risks of cold chain breaks are most
prevalent when custodianship of a container transfers from one
party to another and the container has to be disconnected, trans-
ferred, re-connected, and transported further within a narrow
timeframe. Whereas on containerships containers are plugged in
for the duration of the voyage without being disconnected or
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are prevalent in port areas and in hinterland intermodal transport
systems. An agenda for future research on reefer container trans-
portation should accordingly include these aspects, in addition to
the major areas of research already explored in the literature. The
most important focus areas of such an agenda are discussed below,
as well as some future prospects for the reefer market.
5.2. Discussion
The reefer container market itself is still in a phase of strong
growth, due to growing demand for perishables worldwide, and
shifts of existing trade from other modes, such as conventional
reefer ships and airfreight to container shipping. Not only in terms
of volume is the market growing, but also a tendency of increasing
service differentiation can be distinguished e catering to newly
containerized goods, sometimes using dedicated equipment and
processes. The development of such niches reflects a maturing
market, and the substitution effect from shifts from other modes
will likely diminish when the containerization rate of the overall
perishables transport market increases. However, sustained growth
of consumer demand for perishables and the development of new
niches within the reefer container market are both likely to drive
future growth.
The existing academic literature on reefer containers reflects a
predominantly technological and product-oriented focus. However,
this paper shows that coordination failures and human errors are
important causes of hold-up and cold chain breaks, despite being
researched relatively little. Future research should take up the
challenge to address these organizational issues in reefer container
transportation. This includes overall supply chain coordination and
prevention of hold-up at container transfer points, but specifically
the role of seaports as transportation and logistics clusters where
handling operations, container transfers, and hence hold-up risks
converge. The position of reefer chains in seaports is still in flux,
even though challenges are to be anticipated. Clients favor speed
and reliability e criteria met by fast, direct, and dedicated shipping
services, and small-scale dedicated terminals e yet increasingly
reefer containers end up being handled in congested port areas
around container terminals. A major question for carriers, termi-
nals, and other port-related service providers is how to meet
customer requirements and deal with the time-sensitivity of reefer
cargoes, while still benefiting from the advantages of large-scale
container transport. This not only asks for the development of
new business models in the logistics sector, but also news ways for
port authorities to plan prudently for these changes.
The growing embeddedness of reefer containers in the con-
ventional container system also produces challenges for energy
management of ports and terminals. Some academic research has
already addressed the challenge of energy demand peaks from
reefer racks and the growing number of reefers being connected at
the same time (see Section 4.2, Cluster 5). As ports face increasingly
complex challenges in their energy management, these questions
can be extended to the use of renewable energy sources for reefer
cargo cooling, and for example the application of smart grids and
cold buffers. Similarly, the containerization of reefer cargoes has
implications for the coordination between reefer-handling parties
in intermodal chains. Earlier research on coordination in container
chains has shown the manifold hold-up risks associated with
container transfers in intermodal chains. For the reefer container
market, the implications of coordination failures are compounded
by their impact on cargo loss risk. In this area e as well as others e
the lessons from research on container transport in general can be
evaluated and adapted to address the specific challenges of the
reefer container market. An example would be the stimulation of amodal shift from hinterland trucking to more sustainable modes
such as train or barge, that contribute less to traffic congestion as
well. For dry containers, this has been hard to effectuate, and due to
the sensitivity and perceived time-sensitivity of reefer cargoes, this
may be even harder in the reefer market. Therefore, future research
should address the development of appropriate intermodal ser-
vices for reefer containers, including technical solutions for reliable
power supply, and temperature and quality monitoring along the
chain.
These potential research directions illustrate that supply chain
actors and ports not only have to deal with the challenges arising
from a modal shift and growth of the reefer market, but also sus-
tainability challenges that extend beyond limiting product loss.
Reducing overall energy use, increasing the share of renewables,
smarter logistics concepts and modal shift e as well as the gover-
nance arrangements along supply chains and in ports that enable
these developments e all must be addressed in an evolution to a
more sustainable conditioned transport market.
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